to Keep Your SpeeCo Commercial Kinetic Log Splitter in Top Condition

**Start of the season**

- Grease the pinion bearing zerks.
- Soak the bronze clutch bushing in light weight oil. (And, after every 100 hours.)

**Before each use**

- Check the drive belts for condition, wear and proper 60-lb. belt tension (for best performance).
- Put several drops of oil in front of the push plate.

**Several times throughout the season**

check that the rack lift bearing is clean and turns freely. If not:

- Clean the bearing and support bolt.
- Insert grease into the support bolt until the bearing turns freely.

**Periodically**

- Place a light amount of grease across the top of the rack.
- Clean all splinters and wood debris from rack teeth and reapply grease.
- If rack speed begins to slow, clean and lightly oil the top of the beam.